
 

Bistro Lighting
Also known as string, rope, and/or market lighting, Bistro Lighting adds a twinkling atmosphere to your space or 
room.  Strands are 50’ in length. Add Bistro Strands for $100 per strand. 

Letter Decor
Letters are 43” in height and can light up to most colors as well as color changing effects. Place LOVE in front of 
the DJ booth for only $200 and MR&MRS in front of the head table for only $250. 

Pinspotting 
Show off your centerpieces under spotlight with our centerpiece pinspotting service.  We use traditional bulbs to 
project a soft glow onto your centerpieces.  Choose to light only the high centerpieces or to light them all. 
Centerpiece Pinspotting is available for $30 per light.  
 

Show off your cake under spotlight with our cake pinspotting service.  We use LED lighting for cake pinspots and 
recommend lighting both sides of the cake.  
Cake Pinspotting is available for $50 per light.

Uplighting  
Uplighting provides a magical glow to your reception room! Uplighting can completely change the color of a room or accent 
certain parts.  Your room can be transformed into any color of choice.  Our high-end lighting, can and will create the perfect 
atmosphere for your party.  We can even place wireless lighting under your cocktail tables and head table!
Add uplighting to your event for as low as $40 per light!

Triple Play 
Double backdrop, FIVE uplights and wall projected custom monogram. Triple Play is available for $600. 

Backdrop / Perimeter Drapery  
Cover up a mural, provide a solid surface to display a custom monogram, or add more POP to your head table.  
Drapery colors available are black, white, ivory and sequin.  Drapery sections are adjustable 9’-12’ wide. 
Backdrops are available for $100 per drape per layer.

Ceiling Drapery  
Hang drapery from the ceiling to enhance the look of your room. Ceiling panels are available for $100 per panel.  
 
Photo Fun
Our Photo Stations are basically a photo booth without the booth. Let your pretty room and party be the background to all 
your shots AND there is no limit to how many people can be in each group. We offer Photo Stations and Photo Drops in 3 
hour packages. While both are open air photo booth’s, a Photo Station is just the necessary equipment tastefully mounted 
on a vertical truss and a Photo Drop is a Photo Station with a backdrop. Props are supplied and unlimited 2” x 6” prints 
are printed immediately as well as emailed. Twin Stations are available for groups exceeding 300 people.
3 Hour Photo Station $725  Ask about our $100 multiservice discount (with DJ and/or Lighting)!

Videography
You can have a million dollar photo but photos don’t tell the whole story!  We can create a Highlight Film of 5-10 
second clips of your event. Cherish a 3-4 minute film for only $1000 or a 7-8 minute film for only $1500.

Wedding Website Design
Make it easy for your friends and family to stay informed. Have your own website for your wedding!  Get a custom 
domain name just for you. Digital RSVP’s, gift registry, and sharing your story are just a few of the perks.  This is great 
before AND after the wedding.  Your site will stay live for three years!
Visit www.PartyPeopleDesign.com for more information!

Servicing the Chicagoland, NWI, Lower Michigan and South Bend Area

#WELCOMETOTHEPARTY
219.309.1242 (Chris)
219.973.8188 (Rebecca)
www.PartyPeopleDJandLighting.com
info@PartyPeopleDJandLighting.com

OTHER SERVICES

Thank you for your interest with Party People Entertainment!  We strongly believe that we are the “GO-TO” company 
for event entertainment.  We are known for creating the perfect party atmosphere with our outrageous energy, 
excitement, experience, professionalism, and passion for what we do.  Let us be your entertainment ONE-STOP-SHOP!

To Book services with Party People and save your date, please submit to us a 
completed Booking Form with your initial $200.00 retainer deposit. 

 
We accept Cash, Checks, Visa, Mastercard, American Express & Discover.

(If using a credit card, a 3% processing fee will apply)

Booking your event with Party People simply means you want to save your date.
Once we receive your booking form and deposit, we will provide you with login 
instructions to our website so you can start music selections and planning 
with our online system.  

Shortly after we receive your booking form, one of our staff members will contact you 
to setup an in-person or over-the-phone consultation.  At the consultation, we will go over a 
list of services that Party People offers and provide you with a custom quote.  Once you 
decide on all services, we will prepare and send you an event contract to review and sign off 
on.  Changes can be made at this time.  WIth the event contract, there will be an installment
schedule to insure all of your “needs & wants” are met for your event.

Online planning forms and final payments are due two weeks prior to your event.



ULTIMATE SHOW ELITE SHOW

Up to 6 Hour Show Up to 6 Hour Show Up to 6 Hour Show

4 Uplit Vertical Columns With 
Moving Head Lighting

Cake Pinspotting

Dance Under Spotlights

Laser System

The Ultimate Show adds four lights to the 
Elegant Show.  This package is more of your 
flashy “typical mobile DJ light show”.  This 
show uses six dance floor lights and can be 
considered an in the middle light show.

The Elite Show is more of a professional 
package.  We incorporate our uplit vertical 
columns with moving head lights.  We can 
place the columns in the DJ area or on all four 
corners of the dance floor and pin-spot your 
cake and first dances from every direction.  You 
deserve to dance under spotlights!

The Elegant Show simulates what a disco ball 
would look like in the room.  This package is less 
flashy than your typical “mobile DJ light show” 
and for this reason we call it our Elegant Show.  
This Show uses two dance floor lights and can 
be considered a more simple or basic light show.

The difference between DJ packages is the amount and type of dance floor lighting.

What to expect at the consultation: 
 
We can meet at your venue 

Review the floorplan

Go over the Wedding Worksheet

Discuss entertainment options 
 
Provide a custom quote that fits all of 
your needs, wants and budget

Phone consults are available

MEDIA TYPES & DISPLAYS:

TYPES WE CAN GENERATE: 
• Build Slideshows    $100 
• Design Monograms   $100
• Animated Monograms  $200 
• Live Feed of Dance Floor $100
• Music Videos   $100
• Sporting Events or Games CALL  

DISPLAY TYPES: 
• Projector and Screen   $125 
• Flat Screen TV’s    $100 (per TV) 
• Wall Monogram Projector   $100 
 
MEGA MEDIA PACKAGE:  $500
Have a 50” flat screen TV on all four uplit vertical columns 
on all four corners of the dance floor or inside the DJ area 
aimed at the dance floor!!! This package is available with 
our Elite Show and Show. This package can include any or 
all media types. See photo below!

 
MORE SERVICES ON BACK

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE 
CONSULTATION TODAY 

For more information visit us www.PartyPeopleDJandLighting.com

ELEGANT SHOW

CEREMONY SERVICES:  On-site $100 / Off-site $200 / Power pack $75 (if needed) 


